



Host Jules says:
Avalon Station - Mission Summary - “For Whom The Bell Tolls” - Episode 1
Host Jules says:
When last we left the Knights of Avalon, they had made it back to the station and doing repairs on the Phoenix.  Currently, the “guest” they picked up is in SF custody to answer charges of firing on a Federation Starship
Host Jules says:
A board of inquiry has been assembled and the crew must answer charges of incompetence.
Host Jules says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::waking up from a nap, she stretches much like a cat::
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
::on Avalon Station, in Operations, just signing off on sensor refit and calibration requests for the Phoenix::
Capt_S`vron says:
@COM: Avalon Station: This is the runabout Saint Lawrence requesting docking instructions.
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::makes her way back to the Phoenix to check on tactical repairs::
FCO_Rollins says:
::in Operations::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::In Operations::
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
::overhears the comm chatter, continues with work::
FCO_Rollins says:
::receives the COM:: COM: Acknowledged Saint Lawrence, stand by.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::sits on the edge of the bed and yawns::
FCO_Rollins says:
XO: Sir, the runabout Saint Lawrence is inbound, requesting to dock.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
FCO: Their purpose?
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: sitting in his office reading yet more security reports about the station's populace ::
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::enters the docking bay where the Phoenix is and grabs a padd beginning to check on the tac. stats::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
@::mumbles:: Self:: They will probably keep up out here instead of allowing the inquiry.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::musses with her hair as she tries to stifle another jaw breaking yawn::
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
::decides to test out the station lateral sensors by training them on the inbound runabout::
FCO_Rollins says:
COM: Saint Lawrence: State your reason for docking, runabout.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
Computer: what time is it?
FCO_Rollins says:
XO: Aye sir, asking now.
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
::watches the monitors as the sensors pick up and identify the gender and species of the occupants, the ship's current engine output , etc::
Capt_S`vron says:
@COM: Avalon Station: This is Captain S`vron Judge Advocate General. You have been notified of an inquiry. I am here to complete the inquiry.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
<Computer> The time is 1300 hours.
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
Self:  Hmmm, they have a slight plasma leak.  Must be a runabout from the core of engineers.  ::grins to self::
FCO_Rollins says:
COM: Saint Lawrence: Acknowledged, hold position while awaiting clearance. ::silences the comm and turns to the XO:: XO: Sir, it is the JAG member for the inquiry, Captain S'vron.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::sighs to self:: Better get into that shower, Alex is probably wondering why your three hours turned into a 6 hour nap.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
FCO:  Permission granted.
Capt_S`vron says:
@ ::takes notes::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::finally moves herself off the bed and head for a quick shower::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
*CTO*: Horn to Hebert.
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::exits the docking bay with the padd in hand reading it as she makes her way to operations::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
*XO* Hebert here, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
*CTO*: Hold one sec.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::moves into the bathroom and take a close look in the mirror and grumbles::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
FCO: What docking bay?
FCO_Rollins says:
XO: Aye sir. ::turns back to his console:: COM: Saint Lawrence: Captain, you have permission to dock... ::sends him the docking instructions:: ... and welcome to Avalon Station.
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: stands grabbing his phaser pondering a sense of urgency ::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
@ S`vron: What did I tell you... incompetents... they KNEW we were coming and they make us HOVER out here.... they are covering their butts.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::sticks out her tongue at her image and jumps into the shower::
Capt_S`vron says:
@ Cmdr: I shall take your recommendations under advisement.
FCO_Rollins says:
XO: Docking bay 3, Sir.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::hums a catchy tune, enjoying the stimulating sting of the hot water coming out of the shower head::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
*CTO*: Report to docking bay three please and Greet the Judge Advocate General.
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
*XO* On my way...
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: heads out of his office, tossing his PADD on the desk - holsters his phaser ::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::reaches for the handy dandy towel that is suppose to be on the hanger next to the shower and finds it's not there.::
Capt_S`vron says:
@COM: Avalon Station: FCO: Avalon Station.... what is the delay?
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::thinks:: Oh great, now I have to walk half way across the room to grab a towel::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: walks into bay three awaiting the runabout to land ::
FCO_Rollins says:
COM: Saint Lawrence: Once again Saint Lawrence, docking instructions have already been sent. You have permission to dock.
Cmdr_Reitman says:
@ ::removes his hand from the mute button discreetly::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
FCO: Problem?
Capt_S`vron says:
@COM: Avalon Station: FCO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::carefully she steps from the shower, pausing to reach back and turn off the shower::
FCO_Rollins says:
::smiles:: XO: No Sir, no problem at all.
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: looks around at Jef'vern who is standing guard by the other runabouts and nods to him ::
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::walks into operations looking around momentarily to see who is in charge::
Capt_S`vron says:
@ ::docks the shuttle flawlessly::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
@ ::moves to the exit::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::to self:: You're getting too forgetful in your old age........::then slips on a puddle of water that has formed under her feet::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: watches the shuttle dock and walks towards the door ::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
ARGH!
Capt_S`vron says:
@ ::opens the hatch::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::Vic lands with a bone crunching thump on the bathroom floor, hitting her head::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
@ exits into Avalon Station and looks around::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: walks up to Commander Reitman :: Cmdr: Commander.  :: nods ::
Capt_S`vron says:
@ ::follows Reitman out the airlock::
Host Jules says:
ACTION:  The CMO is knocked out cold.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::finished adjusting her uniform and heads out of her quarters set on a path to the bridge.::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: nods also at the Captain :: S'vron:  Captain, welcome aboard Avalon Station, sir.
FCO_Rollins says:
XO: Sir, the runabout Saint Lawrence has docked.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
FCO: Thank you.
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::steps behind a tactical console::  XO: Sir, reporting for duty.
Capt_S`vron says:
::nods:: CTO: Take me to the Operations Center Commander.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::steps off the TL onto the bridge.::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::remains quiet but grins::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I was just about to comm you.
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
S'vron: Aye, sir.  Right this way.  :: displays a hand and walks towards the corridor doors ::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  Sorry to take so long but I just couldn't find a thing to wear.
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::follows the CTO::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Its a hard decision these days, Red or Red, or maybe Red.
Capt_S`vron says:
::follows the CTO::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  So, what has happened in my absence?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: The Judge Advocate General has arrived. Cmdr Hebert is meeting him at docking bay three.
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
::clears a request for Stellar Cartography to use the station's high gain array to begin a study of Quasar J-76188::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: exits the shuttlebay, and enters a turbolift waiting for Reitman and S'vron ::  Capt: I'm Commander Michael Hebert, Chief Tactical Officer of Avalon Station... is there anything my staff can do for you during your stay, please let me know.
Capt_S`vron says:
::nods:: CTO: I am aware of your identity Commander.
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
:: nods to S'vron ::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
TL: Operations
Capt_S`vron says:
CTO: If I require any other information that is not in your logs I shall let you know.
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
S'vron: Thank you, sir.  :: the doors open at Operations and Hebert extends a hand to let the Capt and Commander walk first ::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::steps into Operations his face determines::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  How many people will be involved in this hearing?
Capt_S`vron says:
::walks in with his back straight in typical Vulcan fashion::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: You can ask the JAG yourself. ::Nods to the TL::
CTO_Cmdr_Hebert says:
XO: Sir, Captain S'vron and Commander Reitman.  :: nods to the two who just got off the TL ::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::Looks at Cmdr Reitman with disdain::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::Stands for their arrival.::
CSO_LTjg_Hawkes says:
::glances to the new faces entering Operations::
FCO_Rollins says:
::continues monitoring ship traffic in and around the station::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::walks over to Captain S'vron.::
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::sees the JAG, Commander, and CTO enter and nods in acknowledgement as she checks on the Phoenix from her console::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
Captain S'vron:  Welcome to Avalon Station.
Capt_S`vron says:
::nods:: CO: Captain.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::moans::
Capt_S`vron says:
CO: With your permission I shall begin immediately the inquiry.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::tries to focus her eyes and moves her head to the right and groans in pain::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
Capt.S'vron:  Yes, please use whatever facilities you need.
Cmdr_Reitman says:
S`vron: The first person we need to inquire is the CEO... Rydyll.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::as her eyes focus, her mind tries to figure out where she is and what happened::
Host Jules says:
ACTION:  The CMO wakes up with a headache.
Capt_S`vron says:
::nods:: Reitman: It seems appropriate. CO: Send Lieutenant JG Jordana Rydyll to the Observation Lounge... ::moves to the door::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::as a wave of pain passes, she raises her head partially off the floor::
Capt_S`vron says:
::continues to walk to the door::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::to self:: what happened?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: CEO, is in the middle of repairs on the Phoenix.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::raising herself to her elbows, she looks around and can't remember::
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::stands at tactical monitoring sensors and going over the tactical stats of the phoenix::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
Reitman: I hope you are ready to carry this out all the way.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
Captain S'vron:  Our CEO is temporarily unavailable at the moment.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::holding her head with both hands, she pauses another moment as a wave of pain brings tears to her eyes::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
XO: I am not doing anything Commander... I am simply testifying.
Capt_S`vron says:
::pauses:: CO: Captain? I was under the impression I was to receive full cooperation.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
Reitman: You will be doing more than that I can promise you.
FCO_Rollins says:
::looks around at everyone, and then back to his panel::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::after wiping the tears from her cheeks, she struggles to raise to her feet, slipping a little, but catching herself and catching a look at herself in the mirror::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::chuckles:: S`vron: I told you... they are covering up their incompetence.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
Reitman: If you want to talk about incompetence lets start with you!!!!!!!!
Capt_S`vron says:
::makes a note about the emotional response of the XO on his PADD::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::the wet and naked woman looking back at her from the mirror is a stranger and her heart races as she panics::  ::screaming:: who are YOU?
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::grabbing the towel from the locker, she covers herself and stands there::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
Captain S'vron:  I understand that we are too cooperate fully with your team but these repairs had to be completed on the Shuttle Crafts and the CEO is the best person we have that can determine what is wrong with the damaged one she has taken out.
Capt_S`vron says:
::nods:: CO: Logical.
TO_Ens_Masterson says:
::watches the display between the CO, XO, Captain, and Commander.::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
Self: Tribble droppings.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
S'vron:  Whom else would you like to interview until the CEO is available?
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
    ::as quick as she can, with her head pounding, she leaves the bathroom and walks around her quarters, not                                                             recognizing anything there.::
FCO_Rollins says:
::averts his head and watches his panel instead of the group::
Capt_S`vron says:
CO: I shall expect the CEO to be available before I have to leave Captain. I will not tolerate obstruction of justice.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
S'vron:  I also expect her to give you her full attention when she returns.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::grimacing, she walks to the closet and opens it::
Capt_S`vron says:
::nods:: CO: I shall expect Command Horn in the lounge immediately then. ::moves to the door::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  Are you ready?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
S'vron: I will be there momentarily.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
:: a few civilian outfits hang next to blue uniforms::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::smiles and follows S`vron::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::her eyes scan the clothes, as her fingers explore the large bump on the back of her head:: Ow!
Capt_S`vron says:
::enters the lounge::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::at least I'm not bleeding, she thinks::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: If I may have a moment before I go.
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::enters the lounge::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::looking at her hands::
Cmdr_Reitman says:
::sits at table::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::returning her gaze to the closet, she selects one that catches her eye::
Capt_S`vron says:
::sits at table::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  Don't make them wait too long.  They are already in a foul mood.
Host Jules says:
<MO Payne> *CMO* Doctor, we have been waiting on you.  Are you alright?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I can take it that the whole incident has been reported including why we were out there?
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::placing the red halter dress on her bed, she smiles::
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::looks up at the com::
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  I am under the impression that S'vron knows all as well as the JAG team.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::doesn't answer::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: When I am done Reitman will be brought up on charges for several security breaches
Host Jules says:
<MO Payne> *CMO* Doctor?  Are you there?
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::proceeds with changing into the red dress, she notices a pair of red shoes in her closet, ignoring the com::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: as well as incompetence.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  Yes, I'll throw in what I know as well.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: And stupidity if I can pull it off
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::checking her image in the mirror, she smiles at the effect and turns towards the exit and out the door to her quarters, destination unknown::
Host Jules says:
<MO Payne> Computer: Locate Commander Slater.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  Don't let them intimidate you.
Host Jules says:
<Computer> MO:  Commander Slater is in her quarters.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Now if you will excuse me I have an uptight Vulcan and a royal pain in the backside to deal with.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
XO:  Good luck.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::Heads for the lounge:: ::Turns and gives the CO that devilish grin::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::Enters the lounge::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
S'vron: Commander Horn reporting as ordered.
CMO_Cmdr_Slater says:
::takes the turbolift::
Host Jules says:
<MO Payne> *CO* Captain, I think we have a problem.
CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*MO Payne*  Yes.
Host Jules says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
